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Mannum Community College Newsletter
CALENDAR DATES
29th June:
4-8th July:
5th July:
8th July:

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Road Awareness Program 10-12
NAIDOC Week
7-12 Netball Carnival
Last day of term,
2.10pm dismissal

Pushing Performance Wellbeing Lessons

From listening to our students needs and exploring the results from our
Wellbeing and Engagement survey we have iden ﬁed the importance of
ENROL NOW for Recep on in 2023.
providing the founda ons for improved physical and emo onal health amongst
Collect a 'Registra on of Interest' form our young people. This has resulted in suppor ng the growth of our students
from our front oﬃce and return asap to with the inclusion of weekly ‘wellbeing lessons’ throughout Term 2 and will
secure your place for our 2023 intake. con nue during Term 3. To achieve this, we have engaged Mental Muscle
Educa on, who provide in-school, customised educa onal pathways in health,
wellness and resilience. More speciﬁcally, they strive to provide the framework
for 'founda onal skills' and development of 'personal and social capabili es' to ensure young people are prepared with
the tool kits required to be highly performing individuals, who posi vely impact their communi es, lead others, are
resilient and ul mately achieve success.
These weekly lessons are led by Simon Lucas who reﬂects on the progress of the program to date.
‘It goes without saying that Mannum Community College is being inﬂuen al in their persistence to provide their
students with every opportunity available to ensure that they have the skills required to live their best lives. Each week I
am truly blessed to have the chance to engage these students, to work with them as they achieve success and most
importantly teach them about the importance of ‘ge"ng comfortable, being uncomfortable’. My approach is to use the
physical connec on to emo onal health, posi vely s mulate students to par cipate; whilst not realising that they are
also becoming highly eﬀec ve individuals at the same me. Throughout the term students have par cipated in
numerous ac vi es, all of which also aim to improve their character traits. For example, students have learnt to develop
‘courage’ through their par cipa on in boxing and self-defence which s mulates resilience, they have embraced
‘communica on’ through team building ac vi es that s mulates leadership and explored ‘humanity’ with medita on
and yoga that s mulates kindness.
Most importantly the program is also providing opportuni es for the students to have fun, establish goals for the
future, engage in ac vi es that they normally wouldn’t be able to access and in doing so they are prac cing social
inclusions with their peers. I cannot express the joy I feel each week as I travel from Adelaide to Mannum. There is a
feeling of excitement on arrival and my favourite me of the week is when these students go out of their way to say
hello, to ask how I am and genuinely engage in powerful conversa ons. That in itself is ‘growth’ and I can’t wait to
con nue this journey with all the amazing students into Term 3’.
Simon Lucas
We would like to acknowledge the generosity of
Mannum Hospital Auxiliary Shop and Ground Floor
Op Shop who have made considerable dona ons
towards our Breakfast Club.
Many thanks to Lions Club for their dona on towards
students a2ending Opera on Flinders camp.
Michelle Grieger
Principal
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JUNIOR SCHOOL NEWS
Reading Reward: In the Junior School we have begun a new READING

REWARD system. It’s really simple; if you
invest the &me to read for four or more nights during a school week you earn a free twenty
minute Reading Reward me on Friday. The nightly (or morning if that ﬁts be2er into life) is simply reading for ﬁve or so
minutes which equates to twenty minutes over a week. It doesn’t need to be an en re reader or text, just prac ce, prac ce,
prac ce reading. We are trying to ins l regular reading prac&ce in our children. An adult needs to sign oﬀ reading journals/
logs/books that come home each night as evidence of reading. It’s been fantas c to see a growth in the number of readers over
one week, who knows what surprises we may have for those that earn reward me!
SAPOL Visit: Recently we had a

SAPOL

Visit in Junior School. It was an
excellent opportunity for all of our Junior
classes to learn about all sorts of life skills
including Internet

Safety and
000 Emergency.

Reports & Student Learning: At the end of
this term Semester 1 reports will come
home. This is an opportunity for you and
your child(ren) to reﬂect on their learning so
far. We hope that aJer you reﬂect together
on the report, you are able to celebrate the
wins and check in with us on any worries
that you may have, so we can work together
for strategies to help our children strive to be the best they can be.
Professional Learning: Over the term teachers and students have been focussing on

Informa&on Report wri&ng and using a Bump it Up Wall to help students
self assess and set goals to improve. The teachers have engaged in professional
learning with Brighpath wri ng and we are excited to see what growth we will have in
our wri ng when we focus on Informa on Report again in Term 4.
Illness – staﬀ & students: We are con nuing to ba2le the challenges of COVID as
well as winter illnesses se2ling in. We thank our families for being diligent in keeping
children who are unwell home and are also apprecia ve of our administra on staﬀ
who have ensured con nuity of learning for our students. I know of schools within
our state seeking up to 20 relievers in just one single day. All schools across our state are being challenged with illnesses and
absences and we are proud that we have not yet had to combine any classes throughout the year which for some schools has
been their only solu on.
Congratula&ons to the following students who have competed in SAPSASA sports over the term: Nash, Stevie-Ray, Beau for
Cross Country; Josh and Ashden for SoJball.
Sophie Frost
Junior School Leader
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MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS
This week it was great to ﬁnally have a face-to-face Middle School assembly where
we could be in each other’s company and celebrate some important achievements
made throughout the year. I was honoured to present cer ﬁcates to students for
comple ng the Quick Smart maths program and the Tynker computer-coding
program, a2ending the Riverland Science and Engineering Challenge, and receiving
recogni on cer ﬁcates through our Push for Excellence program. The Push for
Excellence program recognises achievement in ﬁve diﬀerent areas: school
community, aNtude, academic excellence, organisa on, and leadership and aims to
encourage a well-rounded approach to success. There were many cer ﬁcates given
at all levels and for all categories of achievement, and for that I want to
congratulate students. I want to especially make men on of our Hall of Fame
cer ﬁcate recipients as they have achieved recogni on at the highest level. They
are: Year 7- Charlee Deer, year 8 - Jensen Mitchell, Harvey Marschall, Jaxon Male,
Jasmine Chadwick, Cooper Brock, Charlize May and Siennah Reichstein, and at Year 9 Amber Weber.

The Riverland Science and Engineering Challenge is an event that is
worthy of talking about a li2le more. On Friday 17th June, twenty Year 8,
9 and 10 students went to the Riverland and competed against four
other schools: Waikerie, Loxton, Nuriootpa and Renmark. There were
mul ple STEM ac vi es on oﬀer throughout the day including building a
bridge, crea ng a water turbine, inves ga ng electrical circuits and
making robo c hands. All students par cipated excep onally well and
many comments were made by other adults, teachers from other
schools, and volunteers about how respecPul and focused they were.
Their focus was so good that at the mid-point of the day, Mannum was
coming ﬁrst. At the end of the day, we came in fourth overall.
Importantly it was an experience that all students and teachers enjoyed,
and they are all looking forward to a2ending next year and taking up the
challenge once again.

Lastly, I would just like to remind Middle School parents and students
that there are three camps coming up next term, the Year 6/7 camp in
Week 1, the Year 9 camp in Week 2 and the Year 8 camp in Week 9. I
know students are excited and so are the teachers.

Kathryn Hese
Middle School Leader
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SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS
Last Friday our 2022 Year 12 students took part in their formal night of nights. This is always an enjoyable event for
the Year 12s as they celebrate thirteen years of schooling that leads up to this point of their lives. Again, this year we
boarded the PS Murray Princess for a lavish evening of celebrata ons. We would like to thank all involved who made
the night such a success.
HUGE thank you to Paul from Jubba Photography - your photos are excellent. Also to our own Michelle Mitchell who
always takes a great shot & helps in many other ways on the night & before the day.

Formal Queen
Leah Harris
Formal King
Jacob Stagg
Best Dressed
Rory Stephens
Amber Richards
Cutest Couple
Cody Loﬄer &
Ashleigh McGrath

Kieran Jaensch
Senior School Leader
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WELLBEING NEWS
Wellbeing and Engagement Data Collec&on
The school par cipated in the annual Wellbeing and Engagement Data Collec on. We would like to thank the
teachers who administered the survey, and students and families for suppor ng the survey. An overview of the
results are shown below. The data provides vital informa on that inﬂuence the decisions made on focus areas for
wellbeing for learning.
Our School at a Glance
The ﬁndings highlight the signiﬁcance of the work being done at the school to address resilience, perseverance,
bullying and improving school climate through various programs and school policies.

An&-bullying Grant
Like all Department for Educa on sites, MCC has a comprehensive an -bullying policy. This year, the school has been
able to secure addi onal funding to address bullying. While all students are provided with strategies to deal with
bullying, a par cular focus this year is workshopping a select number of students as up standers. In many cases,
students are more aware of an -social behaviour of bullies and can be an asset in helping to stamp it out. We are
looking forward to working with Bully Zero and Project Rock It on this. Watch this space!
Correta Odera
Wellbeing Leader
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WELLBEING NEWS
Teacher Wellbeing
Given that teachers play a vital role in suppor ng the social and emo onal health of students, it is important that their
wellbeing needs are also met.
Teacher wellbeing has a major impact on pupil outcomes as it has implica ons for mo va on and staﬀ reten on for
both individual schools as well as the profession.
Teachers spent an hour engaging in discussions, ac vi es and reminding ourselves of eﬀec ve strategies for teacher
wellbeing as well as fostering an environment that supports our own and student wellbeing.

A7endance
Consistent school a2endance is important in any child’s educa on. If a child is away, the school needs to know why.
Children who do not a2end school regularly or are frequently absent not only miss learning but also have diﬃcul es
forming posi ve rela onships with their peers, and are in some cases, are likely to engage in work avoidance
behaviours to detract from dealing with the consequences of missing out on learning.
As per our A2endance Policy Mannum Community College aims to achieve quality educa on outcomes for all
students. We promote regular a2endance through:
•

Ongoing student engagement programs and ac vi es for children.

•

Provision of a posi ve and suppor ve learning environment where students experience success.

•

Posi ve parent communica on.

Michelle Grieger will send out an email with the a2endance ﬂow chart this week.
Correta Odera
Wellbeing Leader
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JOY’S CORNER
Wednesday June 8th Olympian Dane Sampson from the Black Dog
Ins tute addressed our Year 8-12 students on the need for mental ﬁtness
as well as physical ﬁtness. Students have been encouraged to par cipate
in the six week online Mental Fitness Challenge before he returns next
term.
The ﬁrst ﬁtness topic is: GRATITUDE
Whether it’s something small like a nice sunny day, or something bigger like going on a holiday – the more you
appreciate the good, the more you will start to see and feel the good. Experts have found that Gra tude can also
improve your overall happiness. So, those feelings aren’t just for the warm and fuzzy eﬀect – they’re much more
powerful than you might think. When you tap into those posi ve feelings of gra tude, you can use them to help you
become closer with friends and family, lower any nega ve emo ons such as anxiety, and ﬁght oﬀ the black dog
(depression). You will also ﬁnd it easier to bounce back from diﬃcult moments, and have space to enjoy the important
stuﬀ in life. It’s great to know about the beneﬁts of prac sing gra tude, but unless you ﬁnd a way to build it into your
everyday life, it will probably just ﬁnd its way onto your list of ‘things-you-know-you-should-do-but-really–never-getaround-to-doing’. Here’s a few ideas for you from Week 1 of the challenge:
Create a Thank You blog - Share the gra tude love! Make your own space online where you can share what you are
grateful for.
Take some grateful photos - Hailey Bartholomew from the 365 Project, took a photo a day for a whole year and
began to no ce many things in her everyday life that she otherwise would have missed.
Tell someone! It’s a crazy thought, we know. But if you’re grateful for someone, go and tell them!
Write a le7er of gra&tude to yourself - don’t forget to be grateful for yourself. What are you proud of? Recognising
your strengths and apprecia ng the small things can really help with your overall happiness.
Be crea&ve - Draw a picture, paint, make a gra tude vision board, make a box of things that you are grateful for. If
you’re the type of person who ﬁnds crea ng things relaxing, then this might be for you!
Kimochis - Last Friday Alisi and Jemimah from SMG presented our Junior School students with a live Kimochi show!
The show reviewed ﬁve of the main characters – Lovey Dove, Cat, Cloud, Bug and Huggtopus. Each character has
unique personality traits which were highlighted in the show with lots of
audience par cipa on. Life-sized Kimochi’s made a guest appearance
with a photo opportunity for classes which caused great excitement!
Breakfast Club - Thank you to our volunteers Merv Masters and Sandy
Lawrence for running Breakfast Club, serving all those who come, with a
friendly ‘Good Morning’ and a smile! Thank you also to Foodbank who
supply most of the food and parents who donate items. All students are
welcome whether you’ve had breakfast at home or not. Names are
recorded for anonymous repor ng to Foodbank of numbers a2ending
and then destroyed. Thanks also to Kylie and Michelle for all your
organisa on behind the scenes. It’s great to get a good, healthy start for
the day!!
Joy Marks
Pastoral Care Worker
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We are the “Voice It” team. Our names are Sienna Grieger,
Megan Swalue, Gemma Mills and Amelie Johnson.
We have started a lunch me
program called “Life’s good
with the Lunch Gang”
previously known as “JAM”.
We have many diﬀerent
games and ac vi es such as
loombands, drawing, craJ
sta ons, and other games you
to play.

Lunch Gang is on Tuesday every week at
Lunch me! We really hope you can come
over and join in the fun. When you are at
Lunch Gang you can make new friends or
take some of your own friends there!

